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 2014 DOUBLE EAGLE AWARD RECIPIENTS 
 

The Double Eagle Award was started by the Great Falls Valley in 1989.  It is presented annually by the 

incoming and outgoing Venerable Masters to not more than two individuals for outstanding service to Masonry and 

the Scottish Rite.  All members who are Thirty-second Degree masons, the black hat degree, are eligible to be 

recipients.  It is given to men who have through the years supported masonry in the community, promoted Scottish 

Rite and its ideals and have not been recognized with other distinctions.  The plaque with all recipients’ names is 

located by the elevator door on the first floor of the building.   

The two brothers honored for 2014 are Patrick 

Gordon and Steven Riggin.  Both of these brothers belong to 

Cascade Lodge and have done yeoman work for the Great 

Falls Valley without recognition.  Without the efforts of 

these two brothers, the Valley would not function very well.  

Needless to say four people earned the recognition that the 

two men received.  Steve and Pat received the awards and 

their wives, standing next to them, received corsages for the 

assistance and support given their husbands. 

Steve joined the Scottish Rite under the sponsorship 

of Roger Sherman.  Because of his work schedule, the process of building a new business and deep involvement in 

two other civic organizations, this brother has had limited time to be involved in degree work; but, despite time 

constraints he was the Supreme Judge for a section of the Thirtieth Degree.  He and others sat on the stage clothed 

in black and lamented the dark side of man’s nature.  This was Steve’s minor contribution to the Scottish Rite.  If 

you have ever read a bulletin from the Valley or received a dues notice, you have been the recipient of his 

handiwork.  He and his wife, Denise, spend an enormous amount of time preparing the bulletin for printing, doing 

the printing and finishing the product for mailing.  Without his efforts this Valley would not be able to effectively 

communicate with its far-flung membership.  The other two organizations that occupy a great deal of his time are 

the Lion’s Club and B.P.O. Elks; Steve commits many hours working on the Lion’s projects and helping with 

kitchen duties and organizing functions at the Elks.   

The second gentleman recognized for his unfaltering efforts is Pat Gordon.  Pat was introduced to the 

Scottish Rite when his petition was presented by Brother Tom Lehotsky.  This retired truck driver has his finger 

prints on a variety of pursuits.   He worked as part of the stage crew, has the part of one of the Sages in the Thirty-

second Degree, came up through the ranks of the Kadosh line and served as its commander last year.  He is 

currently the Assistant Expert of the Lodge of Perfection.  In addition to that, he put his skills to work in the kitchen 

as one of the cooks.  This didn’t move him very far from his days of employment—he was a truck driver for 

Buttrey Foods, where he delivered food.  He is still doing that, only as a cook in the kitchen.  In order to give 

Howard Enloe some relief in the kitchen, Pat started a second kitchen crew so that Howard could be relieved of 

some of his duties.  They are alternating cooking the dinners for us.  As part of Pat’s kitchen crew, his wife Christy 

was enticed to produce the salads for Pat’s dinners.  Pat is also the cook for Cascade Lodge, plus he is moving 

through the Blue Lodge line; he is their sitting Senior Warden.  In addition to those duties, he is also on the 

Language Clinic board and acts as one of its fund raisers.   

As the old saying goings, “behind every good man is a good woman”.  This is definitely true for these two 

brothers.  Denise Riggins works shoulder to shoulder with Steve in their printing business; she is an integral part of 

the success of the business and the beautiful job they do of producing the printing that we need.  Also worthy of 

note, is that their printing for the Valley is done at a substantial discount.  A hearty thank you is extended to both 

for the savings to the Valley.   

Christy Gordon has taken it upon herself to prepare the salads for Pat’s dinners.  When Pat’s crew of guys 

is cooking the rest of the meal, Christy is in the kitchen concocting the salads that will compliment the dinner and 

topping them with homemade dressings.  (Continue on page 2)       

 



  

 

The Super Chefs for the evening dinner were left 

to right:  Bill Rogers, Pat Gordon and Head Chef 

Howard Enloe.  Servers were members of Jobs 

Daughters Bethel #9, left to right:  Eve Blalock; 

Elizabeth Christianson; Honor Queen, Crystal 

Christianson; Emily Powell; Guardian Secretary, 

Jessica Powell. 

 

DOUBLE EAGLE MEMBERS PRESENT 
 

L to R:  Charles Stein, 32°KCCH; Patrick Gordon, 32°; Christy Gordon; Jack Waterfield, 33°; Ernie Rutherford, 

33°;  Steven Riggin, 32°; Denise Riggin, William Rogers, 33°; Robert Quenemoen, 32°KCCH; Howard Enloe, 33°; 

Warren Roberts, 32° (50 year member); James Peretti, 32°; Robert Klessig, 32°. 

Living Recipients not present:  Daye-Llyn Randle, 33°; Web McPherson, 32°; R. David Williams, 33°; Larry L. 

Love, 32°KCCH; Everett M. Snortland, 32°KCCH; Bradford J. Sherman, 32°; Edward Burdette, 32°KCCH; 

Thomas M. Duffy, 32°KCCH; Francis L. Benway, 32°KCCH ; William D. Vischer, 32°; Raymond C. Kynett, 32°; 

Marvin L. Works, 32°; Glenn A. Nielsen, 32°; John P. Mathis, 32°; Chester A. Rogers, 32°KCCH ; Donald W. Van 

Koten, 32°; Bradford Huffman, 32°KCCH; and Jerry DeMarco, 32°. 

 

LANGUAGE CLINIC VOLUNTEER LUNCH 

3/21/2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS AND PAST BOARD MEMBERS HONORED  
Robert Quenemoen, B.M(Board Member); Ernie Rutherford, P.B.M. (Past Board Member); Peggy Seeley; Jane 

Snowberger; Linda Valentine; Cathy Powell; Audrey Rutherford; Betty Waterfield; Lori Walker; Howard Enloe, 

B.M.; Michael Walker, B.M. 

Second row: William Austin, B.M.; Margaret Enloe; Barbara Nielson; Virginia Piatt; Gay Quenemoen; Char 

Suchow; Molly Beck, Pathologist; Leonard Reed, B.M. 

Third row: Diane Boley; Roger Sherman, P.B.M.; Jack Waterfield, P.B.M.; Martha Reeves, Pathologist; Pauline 

Nielson; Charles Stein, B.M.  Board members and pathologists not in picture: Patrick Gordon, David Williams, Al 

Schmidt, Pathologists Jean Lewis and Julia Borgreen.  (Continue on page 3)  

 



 

 

 

   

 

 

Char Suchow, having 

served over 1,000 

hours had her name 

placed on the honor 

plaque in the main 

clinic waiting room  

located to the right of 

Martha’s office door. 

   

The names of Sandy Kenik & Jeanne Hansen were placed on the 100 hour plaque located above the 

1,000 hour plaque.  Congratulations to these ladies and all of our other wonderful volunteers; they have served 

21,780 hours since the clinic opened in 1992. 

 

 One of the Founding Fathers of the 

Clinic, Roger Sherman, was honored for his 

years of service as a clinic board member.  

Other past board members honored were Ernie 

Rutherford and Jack Waterfield.  A hearty thank 

you was extended to them for their dedicated 

service to the clinic and the Scottish Rite.  A 

plaque honoring the Founding Fathers and all of 

the board members who served on the board is 

located on the landing of the stairs going to the 

lower level.  Michael Walker constructed the 

plaque and Double G Engraving did the 

engraving work.  Thanks Mike! 

 
 

                        2014 

MAUNDY THURSDAY and EASTER MORNING SERVICES 
 

SIGNIFICANCE OF MAUNDY THURSDAY ADDRESS 

David A. Montgomery, 32º 

The Scottish Rite Maundy Thursday/Easter celebration is traditionally 

a dinner and breakfast to commemorate the events that took place during the 

Last Supper, Crucifixion, and Resurrection of Christ.  This evening my 

thoughts go to the Last Supper.  Here a group of men, who were brought to 

Jerusalem by happy crowds, were now hunted by the authorities.  They must 

have wondered if their journey would end in the light or if they would die in 

the dark.   

 When I think about this I recall an evening with my mother-in-law.  

She passed away a few years ago.  Before her physical decline, she used to be 

a hard worker who enjoyed her grandkids, but during the last couple of years of her life, she retreated to 

her bedroom and would look out from under the covers to see what was going on.  One night at about 1 

A.M., she came from her home next door and was trying to get into ours so she wouldn’t miss her hair 

appointment.  It was one of the last normal things she looked forward to.  I stopped her outside and asked, 

“Is it night or day?”  That was all I wanted to know to allow admission.  I pointed out the stars and the 

moon.  I told her the sun is not in the sky until morning.  Yet she couldn’t tell me if it was night or day.  

She just wanted to get into my house and into a spare bedroom to wait until 10 A.M. to go to her 

appointment. 

 This leads me to wonder, do I really know what is light and what is dark?  It seems like it should 

be an easy question.  A single candle makes light, but I can still be in the dark.  (Continue on page 4) 

   



 

I am the new secretary for Cascade Lodge and am trying to clean up over 125 years of secretary systems 

and their attendant collection of communications.  I found two letters from the 1920’s that I would like to 

describe and relate to light and dark.  The first letter is from the lodge to the Grand Master asking to make 

changes on the application form for admission to the Masonic Order.  Cascade Lodge suggested asking if 

the applicant had a belief in God.  It further suggested the applicant be asked what church he attended.  

The letter expanded that perhaps too many Roman Catholics were trying to join and it would be easier to 

control that if the question was on the form.  In 1920, that was light and the accepted thinking.  I would 

hope in 2014, the idea of denying a person admission into our fraternity would not hinge upon his faith.  It 

should be simply be a question, does that individual believe in a Supreme Being.  Each of us must look 

around and decide if the single candle lights the room or simply cuts the darkness. 

 The other letter was from a brother from Lafayette, Indiana who found himself paralyzed on one 

side of his body.  He had acquired a sock making machine and had placed an ad in the “Montana Mason” 

magazine.  With his one good arm he could still turn the crank and make socks in whatever color 

requested.  He received no orders from Montana and had sent a letter to Cascade Lodge to ask why.  The 

secretary had sent his letter back with a note saying he had left the letter on the desk for brothers to see it 

and apparently none were interested in socks. Our Lafayette brother had asked for help and no one had 

answered the call.  The light he had hoped for was gone. 

 If you have never attended a Maundy Thursday/Easter celebration you should. Lighted candles are 

blown out as the rights of the common man are taken away.  Unfortunately mankind usually willingly 

gives away their rights for some sort of security.  As Scottish Rite Masons, we have taken a pledge to 

defend those rights.  We need to look for light and make sure that we are not in the dark ourselves.  If 

there is only darkness, we need to bring our light.  I think we do this with the Great Falls Scottish Rite 

Language Disorders Clinic, but we should not stop there.  Some have died to bring light to the world.  I 

believe we could bring light by simply buying a pair of socks from the right person.  Make a difference to 

someone.  Be the light. 

 

TOAST:  To the Government of our Country and the Office of the President of the United States 

      Response to Toast .................. Jesse Callender, 32º KCCH 

The government of our country was once described by 
Abraham Lincoln as, "A government of the people, by the people, 
and for the people." Our forefathers, in their wisdom, attempted to 

solidify this principle with a written constitution in the hope that it 
should ever be so.  Their far-sightedness has provided us with a 

system of government that has lasted over two hundred years.  
While often incorrectly referred to as a democracy, our 

government is actually a constitutional republic.  We elect citizens to 

represent us in government affairs and legislation, rather than having to individually 
vote on each issue or law.  By allowing the majority to decide who will represent the 

people, it is hoped that those elected will in turn represent the views of the majority 
when serving in their various positions and offices.  

The government was designed by the Founding Fathers with three branches:  the 

legislative, executive, and judicial. Equality of representation is achieved in the 
legislative branch by ensuring that the House is apportioned according the population 
and the Senate apportioned equally by state.  Justice is achieved by a system of checks 

and balances.  Congress, as the legislative branch, has the power to make laws and set 
the budget.  The Executive branch, including the President, enforces the laws and 

appoints citizens to the courts.  The Judicial branch interprets the laws created by the 
Legislative branch and their subsequent enforcement conducted by the Executive 
branch to ensure that neither violate the Constitution nor exceed their bounds of 

authority.  For every power granted to one branch of government, the ability to block 
that power has been granted to another,   (Continue on page 5) 



 

 

ensuring a system that mandates compromise and consensus while precluding radical 
changes. 

Below the national government are the states, counties, cities and districts; each 
with their particular areas of authority and responsibility, and each with a similar 

system of checks and balances. 
The President of the United States is the leader of our country and military, the 

face of our nation to the rest of the world, and holds the single most challenging and 

responsible position in our form of government.  Because this individual personifies the 
national government, this most visible position acts as a lightening rod drawing both 
praise and criticism.  Due to our form of government, we may not always agree with the 

policies and politics of the person elected to lead our great country; however, we all 
should respect the office of the President of the United States and its authority and 

symbolism.   
 

TOAST: To the Supreme Council and the Sovereign Grand Commander, Ronald A. Seale, 33º 

      Response to Toast ............................ Aaron D. Pursell, 32º  

The Supreme Council of governing bodies of the Scottish Rite can be found in almost 
every civilized country of the world.  The Scottish Rite as we know it was organized in 1785 in 
Paris, France and was called the Council of Emperors of the East and West.  This council 
organized the Rite of Perfection, which consisted of 25 degrees.  In 1783 this Rite was 
organized in the state of South Carolina and in 1801 a Supreme Council was opened in Charleston.  
The National Headquarters was later moved to Washington, D.C.   

The Scottish Rite is a rite of enlightenment.  Its purpose is to spread the light of 
Masonic truth by revealing and explaining matters concealed or only hinted at in Craft or Blue 
Lodge Masonry. The Scottish Rite aids, supplements and reinforces the Blue Lodge degrees in 
every way.  As organizations, the Blue Lodges and Scottish Rite are mutually dependent upon and strengthen each other. 

The man who currently is the Sovereign Grand Commander of the Southern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite is 
Ronald Seale.  He is a native of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.  Through his short tenure, Commander Seale has initiated a 
number of programs, two of which have gained much notoriety.  One of them is the rebuilding and refurbishing of the 
House of the Temple in D.C. and the other is a strong effort to increase the brotherhood of the Scottish Rite.  With his 
program to increase brotherhood, he is promoting the importance and value of each individual member and a push to 
increase membership and activity in the valleys of the Rite.  This eminent gentleman is in his seventh year as head of the 
Southern Jurisdiction and is the eighteenth person to hold this position.   

 

TOAST: To the Most Worshipful Grand Master and Grand Lodge of Montana 

      Response to Toast ...................David A. Montgomery, 32º 

The first Mason known to have entered what would become Montana was 

Meriwether Lewis of the famed Lewis & Clark expedition; the expedition entered 

Montana in 1805.  The first recorded meeting of Masons in what is now Montana 

was on September 23, 1862.  Three brethren with the first Fisk Expedition, then 

camped on the Mullan Road at the summit of the Rocky Mountains, open and 

closed a lodge of Master Masons. 

Bannack Lodge was granted dispensation by the Grand Lodge of Nebraska 

on April 23, 1863, but the lodge was never organized and the dispensation was 

never exercised. 

Idaho Lodge was the first lodge to operate under legal authority in what is now Montana.  It was 

located at Nevada City which is about one mile west of Virginia City in Alder Gulch. On November 17, 

1863 the Grand Lodge of Nebraska granted a dispensation for Idaho Lodge, at Nevada City, Idaho 

Territory.  This lodge holds the distinction of raising the very first Master Mason in Montana.  The first 

Mason raised was Jeremiah G. Smith on April 23, 1864.  The Lodge surrendered its Charter sometime 

between April and October of 1864.  (Continue on page 6) 



 

Virginia City Lodge No. 1, was authorized to operate under dispensation on December 7, 1863 

and held its first meeting on February 27, 1863. The Lodge received its Charter on October 20, 1864, by 

the Grand Lodge of Kansas as Virginia City No. 43.  It united January 24, 1866, with Montana No. 9 and 

Helena City No. 10 to form the Grand Lodge of Montana.  This Lodge was chartered January 26, 1866 by 

the Grand Lodge of Montana as Virginia City No. 1. 

Cascade Lodge No. 34, was the first lodge chartered in Great Falls.  Its dispensation was issued 

January 24, 1886 and was subsequently chartered October 7, 1887.  Great Falls Lodge No. 118 closed and 

consolidated with Cascade Lodge, January 1, 1992; that same process occurred when Belt Lodge No. 137 

closed and joined Cascade Lodge, January 1, 2000.   

Euclid Lodge was granted its dispensation December 13, 1903, and was chartered September 16, 

1903.  No lodges have consolidated with it.   

Delta Lodge No. 128 was granted its dispensation on November 22, 1919 and was chartered 

August 18, 1920. Triangle Lodge consolidated with Delta on December 31, 1984.   

The last two lodges created by the Grand Lodge of Montana are ceremonial lodges.  They are:  

Bannack Historic Lodge No. 3-7-77 which was chartered on June 23, 2000; it was the first historic lodge 

within the jurisdiction.  The purpose of this lodge is to preserve the history of Freemasonry in Montana 

and the Masonic Lodge building in Bannack.  The second ceremonial lodge created is Mullan Pass 

Historic Lodge No. 1862.  Its number commemorates the first recorded meeting of Masons in what is now 

Montana.   

 These lodges and many others are presided over by the titular head of the Grand Lodge of 

Montana, the Grand Master William L. Alexander, II. 

 
TOAST:  To the Deputy in Montana David L. Nielsen, 33º 

      Response to Toast ............................. Roger E. Cathel, 32º 

 David Nielsen was appointed Deputy of the Supreme Council for 

Montana in 2008, by the Sovereign Grand Commander, Ronald Seale.  David 

was born and raised in Bozeman, where he attended Bozeman Senior High.  He 

was noted throughout his high school career for his musical abilities.  He 

organized a dance band in high school that played for many school dances.  

Because of its soft sound and danceable music, the teachers who chaperoned 

would often allow them to continue playing after the dance was supposed to have 

ended.  He was the lead trumpet for the ensemble.  He was also a very proficient 

piano player, who at a college recital was feted by his instructor for his ability to turn the pages of the 

music.  His keyboard proficiency garnered him scholarship funding while attending MSU.  While 

attending Montana State he majored in Industrial and Management Engineering.  Beside his music and 

engineering studies, he was also active in the ROTC program.  This ambitious young man not only 

graduated with an engineering major and music performance minor, he also crossed the stage as a 

Distinguished Military Graduate with a commission in the United States Army.  After he completed his 

military obligation, he attended that other university in Montana where he earned his Juris Doctorate and 

became a practicing attorney.  If there is any doubt about his loyalty, just look at his bright blue Ford 

pickup and the MSU plug in the receiver hitch.   

 Most of his working career has been serving the public either defending city and county 

government or prosecuting violators of the law for the city and county that employed him.  He opened his 

law career in the northeast corner of Montana in the Glasgow and Valley County areas.  His longest stint 

of government work was as city attorney for the City of Helena.  After retiring from that position, he was 

looking forward to a winter of skiing in the Kalispell area, while working as their interim city attorney.  

But as luck would have it, they hired a permanent individual too soon.  His next employment move was to 

Great Falls as its interim city attorney.  After working here for about three-fourths of a year, he retired 

again; the city fathers tried their best to talk him into taking the job permanently, but he uttered words that 

normally don’t come out of his mouth—“no thank you”.  So, he was off to retirement, but didn’t 

remember “no” and was subsequently hired by the City of Deer Lodge as their city attorney.  He is still in 

Deer Lodge at the present time.  However, with this job his wife Judy gets to see (Continue on page 7) 



 

 

  

him on a daily basis, since he commutes over McDonald Pass to go to work.   

TOAST:  To all Masons and Masonic Bodies of all Rites and Degrees. 

      Response to Toast ............................. Keith A. Head, 32º KCCH 

Masonry is said to have existed from time immemorial.  But Masonry, as we know it, 
only has records dating back to the 16th century.  What existed in the 1500’s was an out-
growth of the Guilds of Operative Masons who were the builders of the great cathedrals of 
Europe. 

With the decline of Cathedral building, the guilds admitted to their membership good 
men who subscribed to the five moral and ethical concepts of the operative builders. 
These new brethren were known, and are known to this day, as "Speculative Masons." 

Many lessons were inculcated by their teachings and these were called degrees.  Some of these teachings 
became known as the York Rite, while others the Scottish Rite.  The French had a series of degrees known as the 
Rite of Perfection.  This consisted of numbered degrees from the 4° through the 14°; these were later expanded by 
Most Illustrious Brother Albert Pike and became our Scottish Rite, which now has degrees numbering 4 through 33. 

Masonry, no matter what rite or order, has two prime purposes:  1) the making of good men to be better men 
and, 2) to care for the welfare of the poor and the needy.  This purpose is evidenced by the many hospitals and 
grants for education and research which are sponsored by a variety of Masonic organizations.  We are privileged here 
in Great Falls, to have a language clinic operating under the sponsorship of this Valley  titled, the Great Falls Scottish 
Rite Childhood Language Disorders Clinic. 

 

TOAST:  To the memory of the brethren of the Rite whose Labors here below have ceased during the year. 

      Response to Toast ........................... Charles J. Stein, 32º KCCH 

IN MEMORY OF:  Dale Wayne Adams, Noel Junior Anderson, Daryl Gray Ayers, 
Harry Adolph Baker, John Dale Baker, Raymond Frederick Carlson, Walter 

Edmund Hantsman, Hugh Franklin Hastings, Jr., Gerald Eugene Iverson, Norman 

Oliver Johnson, Clifford Roger Lawrence, Richard Irwin McCarty, Charles Perry 

Moore, Stephen Woodrow Mosher, Charles Wesley Perkins, Glenn Allen Roberts, 

Jay Henry Robinson, Charles Leroy Strong, Hiram Bankston Wilder, Jr., and James 

Fleming Worthington. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In picture to the left is a new crew of  

Super Chefs.  L to R: Mike Walker, 

Harry Boughton, Patrick Gordon and 

Allen Hauer.  The Brothers prepared 

a wonderful dinner served by Job’s 

Daughters Bethel #9 and Advisers 

shown in the picture at the right.                                  

EXTINGUISHING & RELIGHTING 

THE LIGHTS CAST 
 

Robert M. Kampfer, 33º 

Roger E. Cathel, 32º 

Keith A. Head, 32º KCCH 

Aaron D. Pursell, 32º 

David A. Montgomery 32º 

Jesse Callender, 32º KCCH 

Harry R. Boughton, 32º                                                                                           

MUSIC:  Thomas M. Duffy, 32º KCCH 

     & Gary D. Wallace, 33º 

 

 
Clockwise:  Keith A. Head; Harry R. Boughton; David A. Montgomery; 

Robert M. Kampfer; Jesse Callender; Aaron D. Pursell; Roger E. Cathel. 



  LANGUAGE CLINIC ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER AND FUNDRASIER 

May 5, 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

Silent Auction items were displayed on the tables at bottom of the steps, on the way into dining room, and by the 

wall as you enter the dining room.  There were 122 silent auction items purchased that raised $3,662.00. 

                  Our 15 Live Auction items raised $4,368.00 

 

   The dining room awaits the crowd     Carolyn Schmidt & Georgia Snortland      Mike & Lori Walker 

      Ticket sellers           iPad ticket sellers 

 

We thank the Airmen from Malmstrom, who volunteered their time to help us set up the tables, serve 

dinners, pick up and reset, then clean up and put away the tables and chairs.  We also want to thank our 

clinicians and volunteers, who set up the Silent and Live Auction items.  Thanks to our board members 

and others who:  served dinners, sold 50/50 tickets, iPad tickets, tickets at the door and our wonderful 

five bankers for their outstanding work.  Gary Wallace, Everett Snortland, and Bob Jorgensen greeted 

people and collected the tickets at the door.   Thanks to our cookie makers who donated the wonderful 

cookies for dessert. 

  

 

These three Brothers--Patrick Gordon, Howard 

Enloe and Leonard Reed--spent many hours for 

several days working to prepare a wonderful 

spaghetti dinner for over 400 people.  Howard, you 

and your crews have done a wonderful job over the 

years.  Thank you for all you have done to make 

these fundraisers a success.  A Special Thanks to all 

our supporters who came and donated to make this 

fundraiser a success. 

This year we raised $14,567.30 

This picture shows some of the over 400 people 

who ate, bid, purchased and enjoyed the night. 



 

  

 A LONG SERVING BROTHER IS THANKED FOR HIS SERVICE 

and THE WIDOWS WHO GRACE OUR DINNER MEETINGS ARE RECOGNIZED 

May 19, 2014 
The after dinner events began with Venerable Master, Keith Head introducing Past Venerable Master John Metcalf, who rather 

light-heartedly honored Albert “Al” Schmidt for his years of service to Scottish Rite.  John’s presentation is as follows:   

If you remember from the last few years, we have been periodically honoring individuals who have made major 

contributions to this Scottish Rite Valley.  The person we are honoring tonight 

is a relative new-comer to the lodge, but this certainly has not diminished his 

impact.  This individual joined the Valley in 1986; it was only a couple of 

years after observing the Masonic rites at his father’s funeral.  That sparked his 

interest in masonry and allowed him to become an integral part of the affairs of 

his blue lodge as well as Scottish Rite.   
 In the blue lodge he went through the chairs and served as master and 

took, and still takes, an active role in the dramatics performed in the blue lodge 

degrees; although at the present time this past master is willingly letting others 

do the work when they show, he still graciously steps into his parts when the 

need arises.   

 When he joined the Scottish Rite, he saw several roles in the degrees where he felt he could contribute.  He is still 

holding half dozen major roles and several minor positions—all of which are performed with the proper flare and character that 

the roles demand.  Because of his in depth knowledge of the degrees of the Rite, this thespian also finds himself being 

volunteered to substitute when players fail to appear to perform their parts.   

 Because of his mathematical background and his unswerving demand to have everything perfectly organized, he was 

also worked into the office operations of the Lodge.  Initially he was invited to join the Language Clinic board, and shortly 

after that found himself doing the accounting and recordkeeping for the clinic; following on the heels of that came his 

appointment as Language Clinic Board Secretary.  Subsequently, he found himself being worked into the position of lodge 

secretary.  With these four jobs, he found himself married to the Scottish Rite for about six years.  There were days when his 

wife told him he should move his bed to this building.  Since the retirement of a firefighter/carpenter/motorcycle mechanic, he 

lightened his work load somewhat; he pawned the bookkeeping for the lodge off on a rather unsuspecting Mike Walker, by 

telling him that it would only take a couple hours a week to do the job.  The next con job was worked on a retired teacher, Gary 

Wallace, who was looking for something to do—“it’s easy, there’s not much to do” was the comment.  That officially removed 

him from his lodge duties, BUT little did he know that he would be working just about as long training these two replacements 

and also fine-tuning the jobs he has continued to do.  About two years ago, he gave away another job--that of secretary of the 

Language Clinic; Bill Austin was the recipient of this position.  So, that got him down to one major job—that of treasurer of 

the Language Clinic.  This past year he found another unsuspecting newly retired man; this character, Chuck Stein, was conned 

with the honorees usual guile into the job of being Language Clinic treasurer.  This was a fitting move for this recently retired 

accountant.   

He has pawned and conned four people to do the work he used to do by himself.  This, however, does not mean that 

he is free—far from it!  He has a myriad of “minor” jobs.   He is still the primary photographer for the lodge newsletter, writer 

of most of the articles for the newsletter, editor of the same, resident office computer expert, ritual advisor, and a walking 

encyclopedia of the organization of the lodge.  He has a mind like a steel trap—he knows how things  are supposed to be done, 

when they are supposed to be done, who has done them in the past, who is good at what tasks, where to find things, how to 

build pages for the newsletters and what things are appropriate to include, how to make the Supreme Council recordkeeping 

system work, how to unscramble the D.A. Davidson investment statements and with an abundance of blue air coming from him 

and the treasurer to keep the lodge out of hot water with the state and federal government during tax season.   

 If he thinks that he is going to get out of the office by relinquishing titles to unsuspecting characters, he’s got another 

thing coming.  Al Schmidt you are never going to retire; you may have a little more free time, but you are never leaving.  It is 

probably safe to say that Carolyn isn’t telling him to move his bed to the Scottish Rite; she may have thought she was a 

Scottish Rite widow, but that has turned out to be false.  Now she just needs to get him to answer the phone and come up out of 

the basement.   

     Would you please give Al Schmidt 

a round of applause as a small token 

of gratitude for his years of service on 

behalf of masonry and more 

particularly Great Falls Scottish Rite.   

     Al thanked V.M. Keith Head and 

Brother John Metcalf and then stated 

that Carolyn was the one to be 

thanked for letting him serve. Brother 

Gary Wallace presented Carolyn an 

air horn to call Al from the basement. 

 



 

HONORING THE LADIES OF OUR DEPARTED BROTHERS 
 

Venerable Master Keith Head introduced each widow and read her departed husband’s name and lodge while 

Brother John Metcalf took a picture of each lady as she received a flowering plant.  After all received their plant the 

ladies assembled for this picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front row L to R: Diane Amdahl (Clifford Amdahl), Virginia Piatt (John Piatt), Barbara Chigbrow (William 

Chigbrow), Helen Cascaden (Milton Cascaden), Carol Peretti (Howard Peretti), Jeannie Bixler Lewis (Gary 

Lewis), Georgia Vining (Thomas Vining). 

Back row: Dorothy Wallace (Earl Wallace), Catherine Powell (Homer “Bud” Powell), Charlotte K. Iserloth 

(Father Hans Spoerl), Lila Pasha (Herbert Pasha), Eleanor Tesch (Charles Tesch), Marilu Dougherty (John 

Dougherty), Elsie Chamberlain (Virgil Chamberlain), Jane Snowberger (Jack Snowberger). 

 

L to R: Our Super Chefs’ Patrick Gordon, Gary Wallace 

and Howard Enloe prepared a fine salad, Swiss steak, 

mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans and dinner roll; 

this plate was followed by cake for dessert.  Thanks for 

the Great Dinner, Brothers. 

 

Job’s Daughters and Advisers served the dinner. 

L to R: Stacey Corcinio, Jodi Lehman-Guardian, 

Krystal Nilsen, Emily Powell and Hannah 

Rutherford. 



FUNDRAISER HELD FOR THE  

HOUSE OF THE TEMPLE  

 

 Organized and headed by Past Venerable Master and current Treasurer, Mike Walker, the Great 

Falls Scottish Rite participated in the Web-a-Thon of the Supreme Council.  Dave Montgomery set up the 

computer and projector so that the web cast could be viewed by those in attendance.  Mike cooked the 

pizza for the event by way of the telephone to Pizza Baron.  A number of ladies donated pies, cakes, and 

other goodies that were raffled off to raise money for the cause.  In total the raffled delicacies brought in 

over $500.00.  Add to that individual donations of $100.00 each were made by Richard Aspinwall, 

Thomas Duffy, Leonard Reed, Albert Schmidt and Jack Waterfield.  For their donations, each of these 

men received a lead crystal vase from Jack Waterfield.  The Supreme Council is also sending them a lamb 

skin commemorative plaque for their generosity.   

 Below are some pictures of the pizza party attendees.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                        THE GOODIE TABLES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Donations to the House of Temple 

During the May meeting Brother Jack Waterfield (center) 

presented Brothers Al Schmidt (left) and Leonard Reed (right) 

with a lead glass vase for their $100 donations.  Brothers Richard 

Aspinwall and Thomas Duffy also received the award.  Thank 

you Jack for your generosity! 

 

 

12 MEMBERS ARE TO BE DROPPED AT THE END 

OF THE YEAR 
These members are delinquent for two years and owe dues for 2014.  

This totals $213.00 for the three years.  If you are one of these, please 

pay $65.00 for your 2012 dues so that you can remain on the roles.  

Support your lodge—it has supported you for two years! 

 

49 MEMBERS OWE DUES FOR THIS YEAR 
If you are one of these members who have not paid your dues, please 

take a moment to mail us your check.  If you are experiencing a 

financial hardship at this time, please call and let us know.  We will be 

glad to help you through the crisis.   

 

The total owed by these two groups of members is $6730.  If this 

amount is paid, it will save taking money out of savings and 

investments to run the lodge.   

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
JULY 10  MASONIC FAMILY NIGHT @ 

VOYAGER’S GAME— 
 Menu—1 cheeseburger & 1 hot dog, chips, macaroni 
salad, potato salad, cookies, 1 Pepsi product, game 
entry & suite rental.  COST:  $18.00 per person 

call the office for ticket presale—452-2063 
 
Aug. 18   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
Aug. 25   Stated Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
             No Dinner, Casual Dress 
                (Slacks, Shirt & Tie) 
 
Sept.  15   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
 

Sept. 19   Fall Reunion – 7:45 a.m. 
Sept. 20   Fall Reunion – 7:45 a.m. 
              Reunion Banquet 6:30 p.m.  
               Members, Ladies and Guests 
 

Sep.  22   Stated Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
     No dinner or program 
 
Oct.  20   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
Oct.  27   Dinner – 6:30 p.m. – Stated Meeting 
                         Feast of Tishri 

  
       
                         
    
 
 
 
Nov.  17   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
Nov.  24   Dinner – 6:30 p.m. Stated Meeting   
         Honoring 50-year Members 
                              Ladies Program 
 
Dec.  6    Christmas Party 
                ---Dinner 6:30 p.m.---  
 
Dec.  8   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
Dec.  15   Stated Meeting 7:30 p.m.  
         Election of Officers     
                            No Dinner 
 

                                      2015 
Jan.  19   Advisory Council Meeting–7:00 p.m. 
Jan.   26  Dinner – 6:30 p.m.   Open Meeting  
          Installation of Officers 
 
Jan.  TBA K.C. & S.R. Dinner  
  Scottish Rite Dining Room 

           Honoring Past Venerable Masters 

 

 

 

Labor unceasingly for the good of mankind 
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RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR ALL DINNERS—PLEASE CALL BY FRIDAY 

BEFORE THE DINNER—452-2063 


